
The tour cost: $5,600.  This includes airfare 
(from Chicago), bus & driver, hotels, 
sightseeing, and meals except noon lunch.  
The tour begins in Copenhagen and ends 
in Stockholm.  If you want to go earlier or 
stay longer, that can be arranged.  Flights to 
Scandinavia are on IcelandAir.  To receive a 
tour reservation form, please Email Dave@
ShepherdsCanyonRetreat.org.  Refundable 
tour deposit:  $500 to Fellowship Tours, 
P.O. Box 51510, Phoenix, AZ 85076.  For 
tour questions please call Dave Anderson 
at 480-838-8500.  Questions about going 
to Scandinavia earlier or staying longer, 
please contact Carolyn at First Class Travel, 
Scottsdale, Arizona—602-266-7300  first@
fct-az.com.   You will need a current US 
Passport.

Experience Denmark, Norway, 
and Sweden

June 9-26, 2024 with

Dave Anderson.
Dave’s friends, Rev. John and Joan Holt 

will help lead the tour.

Consider joining Dave Anderson on his 32nd 
visit to Scandinavia June 9-26, 2024.  As you 
can see from the tour schedule, we will spend 
time in Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm, and 
many smaller places in between those capitol 
cities.  Our tour will include visits to parks, 
museums, cathedrals, fjords, waterfalls, 
mountains, oceans, a lot of trees, and buffet 
breakfast like you have never experienced 
before.  We will stay as guests in homes two 
nights in addition to excellent evening meals 
and motel/hotel accommodations.   Almost 
each day will include a brief devotional led 
by Pastor Holt.  We will all attend church on 
Sundays.



Dave Anderson’s Tour to Scandinavia June 9-26, 2024

June 9  Sun 7:30 PM Our flight from ORD (Chicago) to Copenhagen on 
IcelandAir, stop over in Iceland to change planes.
10 Mon 12:55 PM Arrive Copenhagen at 12:55 PM We will be transported 
to the Absalon Hotel to check in, take a shower, and rest or walk and then 
dinner at a nearby restaurant. 
11  T  After a great buffet breakfast we will have a guided tour of the Roskilde 
Cathedral where about 1000 years of Danish kings and queens have been 
buried.  The Cathedral visit will be followed by lunch and then a visit to the 
Roskilde Viking Museum.  We will stop at a cathedral on the way back to our 
hotel.  Dinner nearby the hotel.
12  W  After another buffet breakfast our day will include the Danish National 
Museum,
The Jewish Museum, and at least one cathedral.  There will be time to walk 
on the busy “walking street” with shops everywhere.  Dinner tonight at the 
famous Tivoli Garden.
13  Th  After breakfast we will pass the famous Copenhagen Mermaid on our 
way to a guided tour in the 400-year-old Christian IV castle in Rosenborg.  
After lunch we will get on a short ferry boat which will take us from Elsingor, 
Denmark to Helsingborg, Sweden.  We will arrive mid-afternoon in enough 
time to walk around the beautiful grounds of Sundsgården, a Christian-
owned folk high school just south of Helsingborg.  Dinner and overnight 
at Sundsgården with rooms with a view to the sound and Denmark in the 
distance.
14  F  After breakfast and devotions we will travel south to Lund where we 
will have a guided tour of the 1000-year-old Lund cathedral.  The church’s 
crypt dates back to 1123 and the incredible clock dates to 1425.  We will look 
around Lund and Malmö and we may have a conversation with a Lutheran 
church leader that afternoon.  Later we will arrive at the Church of Sweden 
in Hässleholm where we will have a meal and be hosted for the evening by 
members of the church.  Dave Anderson arranged several US concert tours 
for their youth choir.  Our hosts are Connie and Birgitta Roslund.
15  S  After we meet back at church and have devotions our day will include 
a visit to the Emigrant Museum in Växjö in the province of Småland and 
the KostaBoda Glass Factory and Museum.  We may be able to watch glass 
being blown.  At 5 PM we will arrive at Johnnesborg Lutheran Church in 
Gothenborg (Göteborg), Sweden.  We will have a meal with hosts and then 
go home with hosts from Johnnesborg Church and possibly one other 
Lutheran congregation in Gothenborg.  

16  S  After church we will have lunch in Gothenborg and continue on to Oslo 
where we will have dinner and then overnight at the Thon Hotel Slottsparken, 
which is located adjacent to the gounds of the Royal Palace.  Our hotel for 
three nights.
17  M  After the buffet breakfast we will head UP to the Holmenkollen Ski 
Jump and Museum to look at this incredible place and view Oslo from high 
up…then to Vigeland Park (where you might want to put underwear on 
the statues) and then to the Norsk Folkemuseum where you will see how 
Norwegians lived a long time ago.  Dinner and back to our hotel.
18  T  Another buffet breakfast and then our first-ever Oslo Fjord/Harbor 
Cruise followed by a visit to the new-ish Oslo Opera House and time to shop.  
Dinner and back to our hotel.
19  W  One of our tour group, Rev. Jerry Kosberg, has some heritage history 
in Björgen, Norway.  But since that place is too small to host us, we will stay 
overnight in Dombäs or Otta.  Time to walk, check out old churches, and take 
pictures.  Maybe we can have devotions in the Björgen church.
20  Th  After breakfast and devotions we travel on winding roads and across 
fjords to Trondheim where we will have a guided tour in the 1000-year-old 
Nideros Cathedral, the “national cathedral” of Norway.  There will be time to 
shop and walk around Trondheim.  Dinner and overnight in a Scandic Hotel in 
Trondheim.
21  F  After breakfast we will all relax for a bus ride to Mora in central 
Sweden.  A travel day.  Dinner and overnight in a Mora hotel.
22  Sa  After breakfast and devotions we will continue on to the very old 
and great university city of Uppsala, Sweden.  We will have time to visit the 
Uppsala Cathedral.  Overnight in a Scandic Hotel in Uppsala.
23  S  After church we will have lunch and travel on to Stockholm where we 
will stay three nights in the Scandic Alvik Hotel.  Dinner and overnight.
24  M  Today is packed with seeing the sights of Stockholm including the 
Town Hall, the Vasa Museum, the crown jewels below the Royal Castle, Old 
Town, and Skansen, a great folk park.  Dinner and back to our hotel.
25  T  Today is ON YOUR OWN.  Time for a harbor cruise, a balloon ride, 
more museums, and “shop ‘til you drop”.  Our last dinner will be at 6:30 PM.  
Same hotel one more night.
26  W  We pack up, rest, and then our bus will bring us to Arlanda Airport for 
our 1:50 PM flight to Chicago, arriving in Chicago at 6:20 PM.  Some of us 
will catch evening flights home.


